A little piece of Paris brought to you by Beaufurn

Classic Elegance
with a Parisian Flair
The history of wicker furniture can be traced
back over 5,000 years, to the time of ancient
Egypt. But the use of wicker furniture really took
off in the 1920’s on the streets of Paris. Even
today, the city of Paris is synonymous with the
Eiffel Tower, exquisite food and streetside cafés
with bistro tables and wicker chairs.
On a visit to Paris during the early 90’s,
Beaufurn’s founder, Bill Bongaerts, had a hunch
that these beautiful woven chairs would be a
big hit in the United States. And he was right.
In 1996, Beaufurn started business with a
line of hand-woven bistro chairs that proved
wildly successful in the hospitality industry. Our
French Bistro® Collection of chairs and barstools
continues to be popular with our customers and
remains a large part of our business to this day.
The French Bistro® Collection. Inspired by the
sidewalk cafés of Paris – brought to America by
Beaufurn.

hand Woven by European artisans.
Each French Bistro® chair and barstool in the collection is constructed
using only the finest materials and handmade by European craftsmen.
You can choose your pattern, colors, weave materials, and frames to fit
your personal vision.

FB-211 Armchair

Classic Elegance
with a european flair
Expertly crafted by hand, our French Bistro®
Collection will bring the essence of Paris to
your eating establishment. From chairs and
barstools to banquette seating, you will find
the perfect solution for your seating needs.
The chairs have steam-bent frames made
from Malacca or Manau cane and while
suitable for outdoor use, we recommend
placing the chairs under covered areas. The
polished rattan chairs are for indoor use
only. Most French Bistro® chairs stack for
convenience.

FB-510 Chair

The Cheesecake Factory

®

French Bistro Collection
A little piece of Paris brought to you by Beaufurn.

FB-201 Armchair

FB-203 Chair

FB-220 Chair

FB-206 Armchair

FB-207L Chair

FB-211 Armchair

FB-212 Armchair

FB-213 Armchair

FB-219 Settee

FB-220 Chair

FB-221 Chair

FB-222 Planter

FB-226 Stool

FB-227 Barstool

FB-239 Chair

FB-240 Chair

FB-249 Barstool

FB-281 Settee

FB-300 Chair

FB-343 Barstool

FB-504 Chair

FB-506 Chair

FB-508 Armchair

FB-510 Chair

FB-509 Banquette

FB-204 Table Base

FB-531 Table Base

FB-540 Chair

Degas Chair

Degas Armchair

Monet Armchair
Degas Armchair

Banquettes
Our French Bistro® banquettes are the perfect solution
for unique seating arrangements. With corner pieces
and segments in various lengths, the banquettes can
be used as booth seating or customized to fit your
design requirements.

FB-Banquette 106

FB-Banquette 105

FB-Banquette 107

FB-Banquette 108

Patterns & Materials
A wide selection of styles and a dazzling
array of weaves and colors combine to
make the French Bistro® Collection the
epitome of classic elegance. You can choose
your pattern, colors, weave materials, and
strapping to fit your vision. Weave materials
include P8-HD Nylon and P-11 Rilsan®.
Both are suitable for outdoor use. They are
resistant to fungus and mold, UV resistant,
and will not fade in sunlight.

FB-211 Armchair

Rilsan® Color Options

Rilsan Colors

®

French Bistro

01 white

P11-Rilsan® is a high-performance material
produced from castor oil, a natural renewable
source. P11-Rilsan® has properties that make
it extremely durable. It holds up to all weather
conditions and is resistant to UV rays, insects, and
mold. P11-Rilsan® colors will not fade – making
it an ideal weave material for our French Bistro®
Collection of chairs and barstools.

02 ivory
03 cream
04 yellow
05 orange
06 pink
07 red
08 carmine
09 auburn
10 navy blue
11 gitane blue
12 sky blue
13 lagoon blue
14 water green
15 jade green
16 pine green
17 grey
18 mastic
19 havane
20 brown
21 dark brown
22 black
23 gold
24 silver

All Rilsan colors are available in double stripe.
Please note, there is an upcharge for Rilsan.

nylon Color Options

nylon Colors

®

French Bistro

01 black

Another option for weave material is our
standard heavy duty P8-HD Nylon. Durable and
fade resistant, P8-HD Nylon comes in a variety
of colors and is suitable for outdoor use. It is
resistant to fungus, mold, and UV rays.

02 white
03 ivory
04 beige
05 brown
06 red
07 bordeaux
08 grey
09 yellow
10 emerald green
11 sea blue
12 pink
13 gold
14 dark blue
15 azur
16 dark green
17 ochre
18 orange

weaves
French Bistro®

(A)
STRIPES

(B)
GRAND DAMIER

(C)
BASKET

(D)
RIPPLE

(E)
PETITS DAMIER

(F)
VICTORIA

(G)
ZIG ZAG

(H)
PETITS POINTS

(I)
PARIS

(J)
CHAINES PARALLELES

(K)
DAMIER BANDES
VERTICALES

(L)
CHEVRON

(M)
DAMIER 4X4

(N)
LIGNES PARALLELS

(O)
MARGAUX

(P)
PETITS LIGNES

weaves
French Bistro®

(Q)
PETITS POINTS BANDE
CENTRALE

(R)
CHAINE

(S)
PETITS LIGNES
CHEVRON

(T)
MARGAUX A BANDEAUX

(U)
PRINCE DE GALLE

(V)
SAUVIGNON A BANDEAU

(W)
SAUVIGNON

(X)
PETITS POINTS BANDE
LATERALE

(Y)
PETITS POINTS BANDES
VERTICALES

(Z)
SEINE A BANDEAU

(AA)
SEINE BANDES
CENTRALES

(BB)
SEINE BANDES
VERTICALES

(CC)
GROS POINTS

(DD)
ACCORD

(EE)
HACHURE

Weave material is available in our standard P8-HD NYLON or P11-RILSAN. P11-RILSAN is best for heavy-use applications, very dry weather or
for use in close proximity to salt water.
Both weave materials are suitable for outdoor use, are resistant to fungus and mold and are UV resistant and will not fade in sunlight.

polished Rattan
Our beautifully designed polished rattan chairs
are also part of Beaufurn’s French Bistro®
Collection. They are expertly crafted from
steam-bent cane, which is then polished for an
appealing sheen. Available in a variety of stains,
our polished rattan chairs are for indoor use only.

Rattan

(indoor use only)

FB-287 Chair

Polished Rattan

001 White
002 Black
003 Cognac
004 Paprika

FB-287B Armchair
005 Chestnut
006 Chocolate
007 Blue Heather
008 Salmon
009 Merlot
010 Sage

FB-290 Armchair

011 Pine

Malacca & Manau
(indoor/outdoor)
Malacca (medium brown)
Manau (blond)
The bark of Malacca and Manau is left on the frames
as extra protection for outdoor use and will come with
natural color and grain variations that in no way affect the
strength of the frame. Although suitable for outdoor use,
we recommend use under covered areas only.

FB-291 Chair

Vendee

®

French Bistro
Collection of Chairs & Barstools

We reserve the right to alter product specifications without notice.
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